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And playgrounds for all
When the recess bell rings at Centennial Public School, kids of all
abilities can gather for a little fun
BY CASSANDRA DRUDI, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

SEPTEMBER 26, 2009

The right height: A number of play components, including this tic tac toe board and the yellow "talk tube" beside it, are placed
close to the ground at a height accessible for students in wheelchairs. The talk tube connects through an underground tube to
another on the opposite end of the playground and is a favourite of deaf and hard-of-=hearing students who enjoy having their
voices amplified.
Photograph by: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen

To the untrained eye, the new play structure at Centennial Public School looks like any other. Its slides
are fire-engine red; its poles and roofs royal blue; its bars sun yellow.
But playground perennials such as primary colours and slides don't capture one important way the play
structure differs from many in the city -- in its accessibility.
On her recess breaks, 10-year-old Sienna Beaudoin spends time underneath the taller of two red
slides, near a yellow window that marks the playground's imaginary "corner store." The platform from
which other students can go down the slide provides shade, and for her and her friends, the nook
serves as a clubhouse.
Before the new play structure was unveiled, this was something Sienna, who uses a motorized
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wheelchair to move around, couldn't do.
After three years of determined fundraising by the school council, the school's new, accessible play
structure was unveiled Sept. 10.
And for students like Sienna, there is only one word to describe it: "Awesome."
"It increases their independence during recess time," said Nikki Mitchell, one of two teachers in
Centennial's physical-support program who was consulted on the play structure's design. "And it also
allows them to interact with the mainstream students in an everyday sort of way."
The school, which opened in 1967, has an interior that was designed to support students enrolled in
the physical-support program. The program, which draws students from across the Ottawa-Carleton
District School Board, currently has 18 students.
Susan Derby was a parent on the school council whose role was overseeing the schoolyard. From the
beginning of the playground renewal project in 2001, she kept hearing from parents that one of the
things they wanted was an accessible play structure.
In 2006, the council started to make "a concerted effort" to build a new play structure, she said, with
accessibility a necessity.
Through various fundraising activities and community donors, the school council raised $102,000 for
the project. A not-so-accessible play structure would have cost about half that, school principal Brenda
Martin estimated.
Construction on the play structure began this spring.
Students still make trips to Brewer Park to visit the large accessible play structure there, but parents,
teachers and school administrators felt it was important to make the school's exterior match its
accessible interior.
"Kids are here every day," Derby said. "This is where they need an accessible play structure."
Not everything on the new play structure is accessible to students in wheelchairs, including the taller
slide.
"But now, they can independently access the whole area in and around the play structure and its
components," Martin said. And even spending time underneath the taller slide's platform, as Sienna
and her friends do, provides the sensory experience of being a part of the playground's activity, said
Mark Bourbonnais, the school's second physical-support program teacher.
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Without policy that requires them, accessible play structures seem to get built only where an obvious
need is coupled with fierce determination to submit grant applications and raise money.
The upgraded version of the accessible playground at Brewer Park opened in 2008 and was built by
the Rotary Club over three years at a cost of $521,000. It includes ramp-accessible swings that hook
into wheelchairs and a raised sandbox that children can wheel up to. The Dovercourt Recreation
Centre has an accessible play structure, and Bayshore Catholic School opened one in 1994.
In Edmonton, it was a policy decision that led to the building of at least 35 play structures in the last two
years that meet the city's minimum accessibility standards.
Kim Sanderson, who works in policy and research with that city's community services, said the issue of
accessible play structures first surfaced in the early 1990s. Some playgrounds were built, but not a lot.
Sanderson and others with the city looked south to the United States, where accessibility is legislated.
They brought an expert to Edmonton to speak about accessibility standards south of the border and
work with the city.
In 2006, Edmonton adopted a policy that added an accessibility standard to all play structures the city
would develop. The initial standards developed by the city were used by the Canadian Standards
Association in its accessibility standard for play structures, an annex to the playground safety standard
used nationwide.
"I think we kind of lead the country, but it took a lot of work," Sanderson said.
"There's a need for policy for this kind of thing. It doesn't happen by miracle. That's what we were
finding before. It just wasn't happening. And it should."
--Making It Accessible
A few ways that make it possible for disabled kids to use Centennial School's new play structure:
The surface
Wheelchairs get stuck in the sand used at most sites. Here, the spongy, red rubber surface allows
students in wheelchairs to move in and around the play structure independently.
And there is no wooden lip acting as a barrier between the rubber surface and the paved school yard.
The right height
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A number of play components, including this tic tac toe board and the yellow "talk tube" beside it, are
placed close to the ground at a height accessible for students in wheelchairs. The talk tube connects
through an underground tube to another on the opposite end of the playground and is a favourite of
deaf and hard-of-hearing students who enjoy having their voices amplified.
Nooks
The structure's taller slide is not wheelchair-accessible, but the height of the platform allows students in
wheelchairs to gather underneath. Panels at ground level with cut-out windows and a "corner store"
label give students the feeling of being in a kind of clubhouse.
Ramps
A wide, gradual ramp leads up to a hexagonal platform with enough room for three students in
wheelchairs. At the back of the hexagonal platform, a raised triangular one allows students who have
been lifted out of their wheelchairs to go down a short red slide.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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The right height: A number of play components, including this tic tac toe board and the yellow "talk tube" beside it, are placed
close to the ground at a height accessible for students in wheelchairs. The talk tube connects through an underground tube to
another on the opposite end of the playground and is a favourite of deaf and hard-of-=hearing students who enjoy having their
voices amplified.
Photograph by: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen
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Junior girls welcome at Ashbury
School's decision to go co-ed for Grades 4 to 8 means end to all-boys
private education in Ottawa
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

SEPTEMBER 28, 2009

Peter Nguyen, left, Filip Matic, centre, and Alex Montgomery conduct an experiment in a science lab at Ashbury College. In just
a few weeks, the push will be on to promote an historic change in the private school's junior-level ranks: girls will be welcome in
Grades 4 t 8.
Photograph by: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

About two years ago, Rockcliffe Park's prestigious Ashbury College struck a task force to ponder a
major change.
In a few weeks, newspaper and bus shelter ads will promote the results of that deliberation: Next year,
for the first time, the private school will accept girls as well as boys to its junior school, which runs from
Grade 4 to 8.
For many at the school, this means Ashbury is completing a process started in 1982 when the senior
school went co-ed. Still, the change is a historic one. Two all-girls schools, Elmwood School and Joan
of Arc Academy, remain. But this is the first time there will be no all-boys private education in Ottawa.
This contrasts with most major Canadian cities, where boys-only private schools still flourish and even
the public school system is experimenting with single-gender classes.
For task force member Meena Roberts, going co-ed was about being consistent. "We accept everyone
from all over the world, except little girls from our own community," she says.
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Founded in 1891, Ashbury sprawls over almost two hectares of prime Rockcliffe real estate. Its storied
alumni include former prime minster John Turner; Conservative leader and statesman Robert L.
Stanfield; Friends actor Matthew Perry and Douglass C. North, who won the Nobel prize in economics
in 1993.
In 1982, going co-ed was not without controversy.
It was, however, part of a movement that saw some of Canada's best-known boys' schools convert to
the co-ed model, says headmaster Tam Matthews.
Trinity College School, Appleby College and Ridley College, for example, all began accepting girls,
while Upper Canada College and St. Michael's College School Toronto were among those that
remained all-boys schools.
"There were people who questioned changing. But 10 years later, they thought it was the right
decision," says Matthews.
Matthew Chung, a Grade 12 student and a prefect at the school, supports going all co-ed. "It will be a
unifying move." Ashbury's strengths, he says, have nothing to do with whether or not it is co-ed, but
with "the close relationships between teachers and students." "There's a unique environment that's not
linked to single-sex education," says Chung, whose two sisters and a brother have attended Ashbury.
Brian Storosko, the head of the junior school, agrees. "Single-sex education wasn't bringing people to
Ashbury. People were coming to Ashbury because it was Ashbury, not because it was a boys' school."
Ashbury may be a Rockcliffe institution, but more than three out of every four students now come from
either another part of the city or from elsewhere in Canada or overseas. Matthews says applications for
enrolment have not been affected by bad publicity generated by an incident in a hotel room on a school
trip to Boston in November 2007. The episode was investigated by Boston police and two of the teens,
who have since left the school, face charges of assault and battery and indecent assault and battery.
"When you have a challenge or a crisis in a family or a school, you become stronger in adversity," says
Matthews.
There is firm support among Ashbury parents for going co-ed. An independent survey of the parents of
Ashbury girls going into Grade 9 found that more than 80 per cent would have sent their daughters to
Ashbury for the early grades if the option had been available, says Roberts. At the same time, 94 per
cent of the parents of boys in the junior school said single-gender education was a low priority.
As well as being consistent, going co-ed will also ease a bottleneck at the school that was having an
unfair impact on male students, says Roberts. There are 120 spaces in Grade 9, divided roughly
between boys and girls. With 50 or 60 boys continuing at Ashbury from the junior school and about 60
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girls being admitted from outside the school, it means that only a handful of boys from outside Ashbury
could be offered a space.
Kendal Young, assistant director of the junior school, has spent most of her career in all-girls schools in
Montreal. There has been a lot of research on the virtues of single-sex education. As Young sees it, the
question is not whether boys and girls are taught in separate facilities, but whether educators are able
to offer instruction to suit each learning style.
Meanwhile, Ashbury considered the effect its decision would have on other schools, both public and
private, including Elmwood School, known for many years as Ashbury's "sister" school.
"We had to sit back and think about what choice we were offering," says Roberts. "The Elmwood
product is a different product. There has never been direct competition." At Joan of Arc Academy, an
all-girls school on the city's west side with about 150 students, headmaster Claude Sarazin doesn't
believe Ashbury's new direction will siphon students. Joan of Arc serves the west-side market and
offers a bilingual education.
Cheryl Boughton, the headmistress at Elmwood, said she was surprised by Ashbury's decision.
Boughton, who taught in all-boys schools in Britain for a decade, is not sure how Ashbury's decision
will affect Elmwood's enrolment. But it doesn't shake her faith in the value of single-gender education.
"As a world-class city, Ottawa needs single-gender schools, too."
1891
Year the school was founded
1982
Year the senior school
went co-ed
$20,000
Annual tuition, including books and incidentals
650
Number of students
100
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Students who board
80%
Percentage of students from outside Rockcliffe Park
20%
Percentage of international students
18
Average class size
15
Scholarship students
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Peter Nguyen, left, Filip Matic, centre, and Alex Montgomery conduct an experiment in a science lab at Ashbury College. In
just a few weeks, the push will be on to promote an historic change in the private school's junior-level ranks: girls will be
welcome in Grades 4 t 8.
Photograph by: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen
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Why pay teachers to babysit our kids?
By CHRISTINA BLIZZARD, SUN MEDIA
Last Updated: 28th September 2009, 3:43pm
Once you roll back all the edu-speak and the gobbledegook, you get to the
core of what all-day kindergarten is really all about: All-paid daycare.
Acting on the recommendations of his early childhood adviser Dr. Charles Pascal, Premier Dalton McGuinty has pledged $200
million in 2010 and $300 million in 2011 to deliver full-day schooling for four- and five-year-olds.
That’s for a few start-up schools. The cost to put this in elementary schools across the province will be staggering.
Within the next couple of weeks, Education Minister Kathleen Wynne will announce how this plan will roll out.
There’s a battle about who will deliver the program: Teachers or early childhood educators. The powerful teacher federations have
been leaning hard on Wynne to have the whole program delivered by teachers.
But Wynne told me last week she hasn’t made the final decision.
“Federations have their positions. I understand that. Dr. Pascal has put out a vision of a more blended model that includes early
learning professionals as part of that mix.
“I think that’s a good direction. But as I say, we don’t have the final model at this point,” she said.
Let’s face it, kids at that age can only take in so much learning. It isn’t necessary to have a teacher in the classroom the whole day.
Why pay a teacher’s salary for a full day when kids of that age are more likely to spend most of the day glueing pasta to paper or
making monsters out of Play-Doh? Why pay teachers to be babysitters?
The problem is, the government owes the teacher unions — big time. They contributed huge amounts of money to Liberals in the
last election.
I think Wynne’s dilemma speaks to a bigger problem. I believe it is a conflict of interest for public sector unions to contribute to
election coffers. Essentially, they’re giving money to their employer. Is it any wonder the government constantly caves in to their
salary demands?
In this case, they are trying to influence public policy. It is simply wrong for a union to have a disproportionate say on how a
program will be delivered. It is wrong for them to influence how taxpayers’ money will be spent.
New PC Leader Tim Hudak points out the Tories brought in the successful Early Years Centres that deliver a pre-school program.
“It’s important to provide a variety of options to parents.
“I am very concerned that what we will see from Dalton McGuinty is another big government, big union, one-size-fits-all approach
to childcare,” Hudak told me.
“Different families will make different choices.
“Some may prefer to have something in schools for early childhood, others prefer to raise their kids at home, if they can afford to
do so. Others prefer a more informal care,” Hudak said.
Sure, I remember the impossible juggling act I had to perform when my children were kindergarten age. Getting them to and from
school for a two-hour program was a nightmare.
I’m just not sure kids of that age are ready for a day-long program. Many parents make huge sacrifices to stay home with their
children. Is it fair for them to pay through their taxes for daycare for others?
I suspect we will see this program in very few schools at the start.
Here’s what I hope won’t happen. I don’t want to see high-powered parents putting pressure on school boards to get full-day
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kindergarten in up-market schools.
The neediest schools — where parents can’t pay for decent daycare — should be the priority for this program.
Frankly, I find the whole idea of shipping little kids off for an eight-hour day at school bizarre. Will we put their power lunches in
their little briefcases?
And isn’t this taking the nanny state just a little too literally?
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